
GRAD PROMOTED

Southwire Company is pleased to announce

promotions in its Plant Engineering Dept
according to Frank Holladay Vice President

of Plant Engineering
George McCall has been promoted

to Chief Civil Engineer In this position
George will be responsible for all the

Civil Engineering design carried on in

Corporate Design Engineering

George joined Southwire Comp in

Sept 1969 after graduating from Southern

Technical Institute with an Associate of

Science degree in Civil Engineering He

has held the position of Civil Engineer

until his recent promotion He is

member of the Institute for Certification

of Engineering Technicians

George native of Attapulgus Ga
and his wife Margaret of Marietta Ga
have son George Allen Jr The McCall

family makes their home in Temple Ga

HEAD M.Ei NAMED

Dr Richard G.Denning has been named
head and professor of the Mechanical

Engineering Technology Dept at STI Ac-

cording to Dr Walter Carlson Dean of
Southern Tech

According to Dr Carlson Dennings
appointment was approved by the Board
of Regents at their January meeting

Prior to his appointment Dr Denning
was head of STIs Mathematics Dept
registered Prefessional Engineer he
received his Bachelor of Mechanical Engi
neering and masters at Ga.Tech Be
received hes Ed.D from the Univ of Ga

Dr Denning is the author of Colleges
in Britain offer Part-time Technical Train-

ing in Cooperation with Industries an
article which appeared in Technical Edu
cation News Be has written the mathe
matics sections of Architectural and

Building Construction Technopgy prepared
for the Office of Education for H.E.W
and the EIT Examination Preparation
Training Program Teaching Guide prepared
for the State Highway Dept of Ga

Be has worked in industry with the
Ford Motor Company and Southern nell Dr
Denning is member of the Mathematics
Committee of the Board of Regents

He and his family live in Marietta

southern technical institute

Editor Nick Gordeuk
--

Typist Vicki Aidred

Man
is the only animal

that laughs and weeps
He is struck with the

difference between

what things are

and what they ought to be
William Ilazhtt



FRANKS FOOD FACKS

letter appeared in last weeks issue

of the paper Although it was not address-

ed formally to toe would like to make

few comments regarding it
In the first place do not regard the

newspaper as proper vehicle for problem-

solving am here everyday when Im
not readily available my assistant can take

messages and make appointments for me
In the second place there is in

existence foodservice committee composed

of selected members of the dorm council

have called three meetings of this committee

during this quarter We have had no interest

displayed As matter of fact had to

cancel two of the meetings want student

feedback--response remarks criticism

but so far the existing mechanism has not

been utilized

Thirdly the above theories aside

in the actual circumstance described in Mr
Swains letter meeting was held in each

dorm before the questionaire was handed out
At those meetings made myself available for

questions In both dorms addressed myself

directly to the optional meal plan Iss
In both meetings it was my impression due
to lack of questions that this question had

been dealt with adequatley As result of

Clay Swains letter however feel

compelled to repeat and reaffirm my position

concerning the meal plan
The reason we cannot afford to offer an

optional meal plan in the dormitory cafeteria

is tlt we are small college If we offer

any meal plan at all we must get all the

dorm residents to participate in order to

even attempt to be successful To understand

this you must understand what meal plan is
meal plan price is structured on

theory of lost meals We offer right now
for $3.75 per day an amount of food that

would cost cash customer over $6.00 This

is not done as favor we expect meal plan

customers to miss meals These missed meals

make up the difference in price
The economies of meal plan dictate that

the more customers you have the more lost

meals you will have This is true in

percentages as well as in actual meals If

you have small pool of customers to draw

from as is the case of Sfl the meal plan

needs the participation of every person in

residence That is the reason why we offer

here only combined room and board plan
In terms of numbers our campus enroll-

ment is around 2000 The

population/meal plan part
is approx 275 The Uni

has well over 4000 living
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LETTERS
Editor

Two incidents of dishonesty and cheat-

ing recently winessed in this school

were disgusting but not as appalling as the

apathetic attitude of those around It
is this blind eye attitude that fosters

the corruption in government and the bus-

mess world If we continue to do nothing
about dishonesty in our midst we are as
guilty as the Roscoe Deans and Water-
gates of the world If you believe as
long as it is not me it does not affect me
you are wrong Those who work honestly
for their degrees are cheated by those who

cribb If we want honest government
fair business practices and personal inte
grity we need to weed out the cheats
in our midst As future leaders in society
and business or just the plain good
citizen this is our responsibility

Davina Kitchen

--- LEiJ--

The Student Council has two very im
portant issues tiTat is would like to

sample the student body for their opinions
The first issue is the one of the wording
on the top of our diploma The diploma

now reads SOUTHERN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

There are those who would like to see the

Ga Techrname incorporated in or substituted
for the current title This is an import-
ant issue alone and should be carefully

weighed by each student There will be

more on the pros and cons of this issue in

another article
The second issue to be voted on is the

future of inter-collegiate athletics here

at Southern Tech With the added expense
of the new student center the Student Counc

il has been forced to rim its budget or

raise activity fees To keep from raising

activity fees it has voted to no longer
fund inter-collegiate athletics with stud-

ent activity funds This means if it is to
be continued it will be necessary to

institute an athletic fee This poll will be

sample of student opinion that can help

guide those making this decision
The poll will be handled with individual

ballots to be placed in each students

post office box These ballots will be

distributed on March 1976 and should be

completed and dropped in the ballot box

by March 12 1976
It is important that this be an in-

formed poll therefore the Student Council

would like any student who wishes to com
ment on these issues to do so in the STIng
Each student should make an effort to become

Pat McNew

Chairman
Poll Comnittee

ditor
has been brought to my attention

that the president of the student body took

trip to the west coast This trip was
taken to observe the student centers of some
colleges The money for this trip came out
of the student activities fees This is not
factual although the person who told me this
is fairly reliable person

Our student center is already being built
so it seems the trip to observe how other
student centers are built was totally useless

informed on the issues and to exerciseHe could also have looked at the student centers
his or her right to votecloser to Georgia think that the money that

was spent for this trip could have been spent
for something more closely related to the
tucieni

ona1d Norton see page for eampio



Financial Planning for the Closely-
Held Corporation is the title of short

course which will he offered Feb 24-

March on the campñs of Southern Tech
Conducted by the Ca.Tech/Southern

Tech Office of Continuing Education the

course will consist of conceptual planning
ideas to assist the stockholder of the

closely-held corporation in the effective

utilization of the corporate entity to
realize his personal financial objective

According to Carolyn Namie head of

STIs Continuing Education Dept partic
ular emphasis will be placed on the

practical application of the various

personal benefits available to the stock-

holder and on the latest Internal Revenue

regulations concerning the income tax and

estate tax consequences of these benefits
Pensions and profit sharing plans

stock redemption plans deferred compensa
tion plans business life insurance and

the sale of transfer of stock will be dis
cussed relative to the practical application
of such devices in the closely-held
corporation says Ms Namie

The course which is designed for

stockholders officers and chief operating

executives of the closely--held corporation
will have three instructors and also feature

guest speakers with expertise in specific

areas Instructors for the course will be

H.M.Klausman president of the ETT Advisory

Corporation Frank Sextion P.R pro-

fessor in Industrial Engineering Tech

at Southern Tech and Lawrence Starkey
senior partner in the law firm of Starkey
Benham and Mills in Atlanta Some of the

topics to be covered include Classes of

Stock Pension and Profit Sharing Plans
Tax Consequences Estate Planning Retire-

ment Planning Husiness Life Insurance etc
The course is sponsored by the STI Industrial

Engineering Technology Dept
Fee for the course is $70 and includes

all necessary supplies CEUs will be

recorded in the name of each registrant

who successfully completes the programs
For further information call 424-8918

or 424-7219
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COLLEGE STUDENTS POETRY ANTHOLOGY
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

Announces Its

SPRING COMPETITION
The closing date for the submIssIon of

manuscrIpts by College Students Is

April 10
AnY student attending eIther JunIor
or senIor college Is elIgIble to submIt
his verse There Is no limitation as to
form or theme Shorte works are preferred
by the Board of Judges because of space
lImitatIons Each poem must be TTPED or
PRINTED on separate sheet and must
bear the NANI and HOME ADDRESS of the stud-

ent and the COLLEGE ADDRESS as well Ent
raifls should also submit name of ENGLISH
INSTRUCTOR

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the

OFFICE OF THE PRESS

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
Box 218 Agoura CalIf 91301

CAFETERIA LUNCH SPECIALS

$1.50 BlueP1atepecisi One meat
two vegetables rolls/butter beverage

$1.20 çIeP1ate Three vegetables
rolls/butter beverage
Any salad can be substituted for

vegetable

At
Amencan
Youth

4_rs
If youre lookIng for an exciting

way to spend the upcoming Bicentennial

Sumner--cheap-- check out hosteling
American Youth Hostels Inc is

non-profit non-sectarian organization ded
icated to promoting enjoyment of the out-
doors through trave1ijg You can hike
bike canoe horseback ride or travel

variety of different ways Overnights can
be spent in one of 151 Youth Hostels

across the United States or in one of the

4500 International Hostels overseas for

anywhere from $1 to $3.50 night
Hostels arent fancy They provide

simple sleeping accorrenodations with

bed mattress and blankets separate
dorms for men and women common
room for recreation -- where you can

meet and talk with hostelers frqm all

over the world hot showevers and kit-
chen complete with the use of stove
pans etc

Membership in American Youth Hostels

is open to everyone regardless_of age
The yearly fee is $5 for under 18 $11
for those 18 and over

Write for free pamphlet about

hosteling on your own Or ask for the ATH
trip folder highroad to adventure 1976
which lists preplanned all expense trips
with leader The address is
American Youth Hostels inc National

Campus Delaplane Virginia 22025

Good country cooking at fair prices
Come see us
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